Curb Boxes & Accessories

F L OW ME T ERIN G

Repair broken valve boxes in just 10 minutes!

Prevent curb box tampering!
Handheld
repair tool
for fast
valve box
repairs

Hydroverge Kerf Cutter
Valve Box Repair Tool Kits
• No need to cut asphalt or dig out a section of the road
• 3-year warranty

Water Service Curb Box Locks
• Stop unauthorized access to curb boxes
Prevent curb box tampering! When customers don’t pay their water
bills, service is typically turned off with a valve key. However, those with
access to valve keys can reopen the valves at any time. Curb box locks
stop such occurrences by locking out access to curb boxes. Just attach
a padlock (sold separately) to the hinged lid to prevent tampering.
Curb box locks feature 14-gauge steel construction. Brass-body
padlocks are recommended for maximum corrosion protection; see
page 1095 for our selection of keyed-alike padlocks.
CURB BOX PIPE OD
1 to 21/2"
21/2 to 3 3/4"

LOCKED POSITION
11/2"H
2 3/4"H

STOCK #
47626
47627

EACH
$

This handy repair tool kit provides a low-cost, labor-saving solution for
repairing valve boxes. It lets you quickly and easily remove broken, sunken
or damaged valve box tops, and replace them with new ones.
The system centers around a handheld repair tool featuring a 110V, 15A
lightweight Bosch motor with a circular blade on the end of an extended
drive. To make a repair, use the tool to cut off the damaged valve box top.
Then, remove the top and replace it with a valve
box insert replacement top (sold separately below).
Included accessories ensure precision measuring,
level cutting and fast removal.
Includes: handheld repair tool, cutoff wheels (three
each of 41/2", 5" and 6"), grinding wheel for concrete
and asphalt (6"Dia x 2"-thick, 16-grit), puller, basket
and ring cutting guide, 2'L cut gauge, and wooden
storage crate with sectioned foam cutouts for each item.

Accessories complete your system
Detail

Meter Box Lid Lifters
Operators and especially meter readers love this rubber
grip lid wrench with 1"-wide wrist strip. 3/4" stainless steel tubing,
1/4" wide foot fits all concrete, plastic and iron lids.
DESCRIPTION
24" Meter Box Lid Lifter
36" Meter Box Lid Lifter

STOCK #
24963
24969

Valve box insert replacement top installs level
with the pavement for a clean repair. It measures
11" high with cast-iron construction. Includes:
5" cutting wheel, butyl gasket and adhesive.
Optional operating nut adapter is for use with
long or extended valve nuts. It lets you cut further
down the pipe and protect the nut while cutting
the top section away. Includes: (15) 41/2" cutting
wheels, adjustable top section, bottom section,
(3) 14" extensions, (5) 6" extensions, (2) 4"
extensions, tape measure, hex key and tool box.
MFR #
KC1

EACH
$

DESCRIPTION
Kerf Cutter Valve Box Repair Tool Kit

ST2
Valve Box Insert Replacement Top (Required per Repair)
ONA-15 Optional Operating Nut Adapter

Valve Box Insert
Repl. Top 65514

Operating Nut Adapter
65515
STOCK #
65513
65514
65515

EACH
$

Service Box Combo Keys
• Pentagon key, rod key, pick and chisel
Our combination wrench has an AWWA No. 1 ( 27/32" flat
to point) pentagon socket that is slotted to enable the
wrench to function as a rod key after the lid is removed.
The 14" handle has a pick point on one end and a chisel
point on the other for removing debris and for prying.
Strong all-steel construction for years of service.

PlantPRO™ Curb Box
Clean Out Augers

LENGTH
18"
24"
36"

LENGTH
3'
4'
6'
6'

STOCK #
75239
75240
75241

Fax 847.689.3030

EACH
$

Phone 800.548.1234

AUGER
DIAMETER
7/8"
7/8"
7/8"
11/2"

STOCK #
29074
29075
29077
29079

usabluebook.com

EACH
$

415

